Location: 330 Park Ave, Bloomfield CT 06002
Contact number:
Email address: www.bloomfieldraidersfootball.leag1.com

On behalf of the Board of Directors we welcome your child to the Bloomfield
Raiders Youth Football and Cheerleading Organization. Our organization is
supported by a diverse collection of individuals sharing in the same goals and
ideals. We are eagerly excited to work with your child and help develop them to
become competitive athletes, leaders, and successful scholars. In order to
maintain commitment to success we will need commitment to excellence from
our athletes, coaches, and parents. Sportsmanship, scholarship, safety, physical
fitness, respect, spirit, discipline, responsibility, confidence, and fun are all values
that are consistent to the Raiders family.
Importantly, as an organization and community, our players can learn how to work
together, learn from disappointment, mature in an environment of support and
leadership, and share successes.
Please take the time to review the Informational Booklet. In the event that you
have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact me directly. We look
forward to a productive and successful season!
Sincere Regards,
John C. Wood
John C. Wood, Bloomfield Raiders Football & Cheerleading Organization

CTYFL Towns in the
League

Connecticut Youth Football and Cheerleading League.
CTYFL is located in central CT and is open to all children between the ages of 7-14 who
live in one of the member Towns. Teams are filled on a first-come, first served basis.
There are no tryouts!
***All games are played on Sundays. This year there will be a Sunday night game
Generally, the season goes for 8 weeks and then there are playoffs and championships at
the A, B, and C levels. All games are held in the same way a High School game would
be, which includes referees, chain crew, cheerleaders, and of fans.
However, CTYFL has plenty of team’s in CT, and would need a 14-week season to play
every team once.

2019 Bloomfield Raiders Board Members
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Head Cheer Director & Cheer

Amber Reid

AMBERPENNS@gmail.com

Football League Rep.
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Ct5682@gmail.com
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Lamar Bryant
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Byron Bobb

bbobbent@aol.com

Concession Manager

Floyd Copeland

Floydcopeland56@gmail.com

Safety Officer
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Kenyatta Ward
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Adoria Lispcome

adoria@comcast.net
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Jermaine James

JermaineJames33@gmail.com
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Ljbryant71@gmail.com

mentalwardfilms@aol.com

FOOTBALL COACHES
CONTACT INFORMATION
James Jenkins, Football Director
Below is the contact information for all Bloomfield Raiders Coaches.
➢ Coaches can be reached via cell phone or after any scheduled practice or game.

➢ In the event your child is unable to attend practice please contact their team
coach.

Teams

Coaches

A- Team–Head Coach
A- Team- Assistant Coach
B- Team-Head Coach
B- Team- Assistant Coach
C- Team- Head Coach
C- Team- Assistant Coach
MM –Team- Head Coach
MM- Team- Assistant Coach

CHEERLEADING COACHES
CONTACT INFORMATION
Amber Reid 860-819-4025
Below is the contact information for all Bloomfield Raiders Cheerleaders.
➢ Any cheerleading inquiries or questions can be made directly to the Director of
Cheerleading.
➢ Coaches can be reached via cell phone or after any scheduled practice or game.
➢ In the event your child is unable to attend practice please contact their team
coach.
Teams
A-Team- Head Coach
A-Team- Assistant Coach
B-Team- Head Coach
B-Team- Assistant Coach
C –Team- Head Coach
C- Team- Assistant Coach
MM – Team- Head Coach
MM-Team- Assistant Coach

Coaches

What will my child need to wear or bring
to practice?
Bring WATER! NO JUICE OR SODA IS PERMITTED!
A Towel
Wear comfortable Cheerleading Shorts (no jeans, jean shorts, baggy pants, or pajama pants)
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

A Fitted T-shirt or Tank top
Wear comfortable sneakers (no sandals, crocs, or rubber shoes)
Wear your hair up in a ponytail away from face – no hair beads.
No Jewelry (leave all personal items at home) not responsible if they get lost or stolen
No long or fake fingernails

Cell phones will be left with the coach during practice and returned at the end of practice.
When and where are the games played?
All home games will be played at The Carmen Arace/Rec Center Field.
All away games will be played at the opponent’s respective home fields. All games will follow the same
game time schedule unless otherwise noted.
Will a bus be available to take players to and from games?
NO. Parents are responsible for transporting their child to and from all games.
How do I find out if a game or practice is canceled due to inclement weather?
Bloomfield Head Coach will notify the Team Parent Coordinator and they will notify each parent if there is
no practice or game due to inclement weather. Bloomfield will use its discretion in canceling practice. You
will be notified by phone or by email. Therefore, practices or games will be held rain or shine.
I heard that the cheerleaders attend a yearly competition; can you tell me more about it?
Competition is meant to give the girls a goal to shoot for, just as the football players go to playoffs,
cheerleaders go to competition. The A, B and C levels are considered competitive and will compete against
other squads in the league. Mighty Mites do not compete, but they do participate by doing an exhibition
cheer and dance routine for the audience, which builds a great foundation for when they move up.
When is Competition held?
Competition is usually held the fourth Saturday in October. More details along with ticket information and
pricing will be given out at a later date, but please mark your calendar for this fun event. Everyone is
invited to attend. Tickets will be sold in advance or you can purchase them at the door on a first come first
serve basis.
What does my child need to wear on GAME DAY? VERY IMPORTANT! Cheerleaders should come
fully dressed in their uniform with clean cheer socks, clean cheer sneakers, and their hair neatly pulled
away from their face. Please bring water and a light snack to eat during halftime. For more information on
Cheer, visit the website at www.bloomfieldraidersfootball.leag1.com and click on the cheerleading tab.

BLOOMFIELD RAIDERS GAME SCHEDULE
DIRECTIONS TBA
Game Date

VS

Away/Home

Times listed below are for all games (home and away).
***Players must arrive 1 hour prior to start of game for weigh-in and
other instructions.
***A Player that misses weigh-in will not be eligible to play. Bold and *
indicates home games.

B - Team arrives at field at 7:30am - game time 9:00am
A - Team arrives at field at 9:30am - game time 11:00am
C - Team arrives at field at 11:30am - game time 1:00pm
MM - Team arrives at field at 1:30pm - game time 3:00pm

• FOOTBALL REGISTRATION DAYS
o
o
o
o
o

APRIL 3:
APRIL 17:
MAY 1:
MAY 15:
MAY 29:

7-8PM BLOOMFIELD LEISURE SERVICES
7-8PM BLOOMFIELD LEISURE SERVICES
7-8PM BLOOMFIELD LEISURE SERVICES
7-8PM BLOOMFIELD LEISURE SERVICES
7-8PM BLOOMFIELD LEISURE SERVICES

• FUNDRAISER (TBD)
•

Picture Dayo Location: Practice Field
o Time: TBD
o Pre-Cheer competition show TBD

•

Family Fun Night -

•

Football/Cheerleader Banquet
o Date- TBD
o Time-TBD

PLAYERS CODE OF ETHICS
➢ Play safe.
➢ Tell your coach if you are injured.
➢ Make sure all of your gear fits and is in good condition. If you
are unsure, ask your coach.
➢ If you are thirsty ask if you can get some water.
➢ Work hard every minute of practice and in games. Let your
example be a role model for other players. After or before
practice do not be afraid to ask your coach what you can do to
improve.
➢ Pay attention to your coaches. They are there for you. Show
them that you care by looking them in the eye when they speak
and by learning the plays completely.
➢ Show respect for your teammates by cheering for them and
helping them as much as possible. Don't tease them or make fun
of any teammate.
➢ Encourage fair play and always play by the rules.
➢ Show respect for everyone in the program, especially the
referees and the opposing team.
➢ Never ever give up! Even if your team loses, know that you have
always done your best.
➢ When you wear your jersey off the field, remember that you are
representing your entire team by the way you behave.
➢ Play for fun!
➢ Put the team ahead of yourself in every situation.

Bloomfield Raiders COACHES Code of Ethics
1. Be positive in your approach to the players. Reserve criticism for private and make it
constructive. Profanity is not allowed on the practice field or playing field. Positive
Impact has been a long-standing theme of the league.
2. Accept the decisions of the game officials on the field as being fair and called to the
best of their ability. When there is a question or dispute handle it in a professional and
mature manner that would exhibit positive character. Be an example of good
sportsmanship to the players, parents, and spectators… don’t just talk it!
3. Support the opposing players and coaches. Criticizing the other team by word of
mouth, gesture, reactions, or any other way is not acceptable whether on or off the
field.
4. No coach at any time should smoke or use smokeless tobacco or consume alcoholic
beverages while on the playing or the practice field.
5. Strive to make every football activity serve as a training ground for life and a basis for
good mental, emotional, and academic health. Coaches should encourage their players
to put schoolwork first and football second. Maintain balance!
6. It is expected that each coach teaches the age appropriate fundamentals of football.
Football is an ultimate team sport. Teamwork and hard work is the way to win in
football and in life. Also, effort should be noticed and awarded. Players should know
that winning does not always have to do with the score of a game.
7. Coaches are responsible for their fans. Coaches should control their fans and
remember that they will usually follow your example and your influence.
8. Coaches should abide by and uphold all rules and expectations. Bloomfield Raiders
Youth Football League and Connecticut Youth Football League rules apply to all games
regardless of where they are played. Coaches will not teach or encourage players to
“hedge” on rules that have been set forth by the league leadership.
9. A coach should never incite un-sportsmanlike conduct which includes but is not limited
to running up the score, piling on, getting revenge on another player or team,
excessive arguing with referees, leading the team in any kind of taunting chants or
sayings and anything else that is not consistent with good sportsmanship.
10. At all times every coach should make decisions that are best for the players. Our
leagues and this conference are about the kids and the love of the game of football
and every effort should be taken to protect and uphold that fact. At no time should a
coach let his love for winning override his love for the players and the integrity of the
game.
11. Before the game begins, each team is to line up for the flip of the coin. Once the flip
is finished and the kick off/return teams have been determined, the teams will then
meet at the 50-yard line to shake hands. This shall be led by the coaches for the
purpose of promoting sportsmanship throughout the league.
12. Each coach is expected to be a leader and lead with excellence. This means everyone
who is present at any game and/or practice follows the above guidelines because of
the influence of the coaches. Leadership is influence. Therefore, coaches are expected
to be a leader of influence and lead their team to positive impact.
13. Any coach that disobey these rules will be dismissed from the Raiders program!

Bloomfield Raiders PARENTS Code of Conduct & Ethics

The purpose of the Raiders Organization will be to promote physical wellbeing and fitness of the youth, educate them in the skills and fundamentals
of football, cheerleading, and other educational endeavors.
Therefore, I hereby pledge to support the purposes stated above. I will
encourage good sportsmanship by demonstrating positive support and
respect for all Participants, Coaches, Officials, Board Members, Staff and
Opposing Teams at all times. I will, along with any guest of mine, refrain
from any negative, threatening, vulgar, inappropriate or crude
language/behavior while participating in, or watching any league sponsored
event or practice. I will discuss this with my child and require that he or she
model the same behavior.
I will acquaint myself with league rules as published on the Bloomfield
Raiders Youth Football Program website and agree to abide by and support
these rules. I will direct all my comments and criticisms to Board Members
and conduct myself in a calm, civilized manner when doing so.
I understand that the Bloomfield Raiders Youth Football Program will not
tolerate abuse of this code of conduct. I understand that if the code is
violated, the league shall have the authority to impose penalties that may
include elimination of my participation in activities even to the extent of not
allowing me to be a spectator. In addition, myself or child may also be
banned from league participation for up to 3 years depending upon the
severity of the infraction.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

GRIEVANCE POLICY
If any parent or participant has a concern or complaint the following
procedure must be followed:
1. Talk to your child’s coach after practice or game.
2. If the parent is not satisfied, please contact the Director of football.
3. If the parent is still not satisfied after contacting the Director of
football, then follow-up with the Vice President of Bloomfield
Raiders.
4. If at this time the parent feels the concern still has not been
corrected, the concern should be brought to the President. If the
President is unable to resolve the complaint, he/she will present the
complaint to the Board of Directors for further investigation.
5. If at this point the parent is still not satisfied the league President
will bring it to the CTYFL Board. AT NO TIME should a parent
contact the CTYFL Board of Directors.
This handbook has been developed over the years and is a summary of
everything we feel is important to running a successful football and
cheerleading program.
This document is always being reviewed and updated!

A Coach's Letter to Parents
"By A Raiders Alumni"
Here are some hints on how to make this a fun season, with lots of positive
memories for your kids and your family.
1. Make sure your kids know that, win or lose, you love them. Be the person in
their life they can always look to for support.
2. Try to be completely honest with yourself about your kids' athletic capability,
their competitive attitude, their sportsmanship, and their level of skills.
3. Be helpful, but don't coach your kids on the way to the game or at the
breakfast table. Think how tough it must be on them to be continually
inundated with advice, pep talks, and criticism.
4. Teach your kids to enjoy the thrill of com-petition, to be out there trying, to
be con-stantly working to improve their skills, to take physical bumps and
come back for more. Don't tell them that winning doesn't count because it
does, and they know it. Instead, help them develop a healthy com-petitive
attitude, a "feel" for competing, for trying hard, for having a good time.
5. Try not to live your life through your kids. You've lost as well as won, you've
been frightened, and you've backed off at times. Sure they're an extension of
you, but don't assume they feel the same way you did, want the same things,
or have the same attitude.
6. Don't push them in the direction that gives you the most satisfaction. Don't
compete with your kids' coaches. A coach may become a hero to your kids for
a while, someone that can do no wrong, and you may find that hard to take.
Conversely, don't automatically side with your kids against their coaches. Try
to help them understand the necessity for discipline, rules, and regulations.
7. Don't compare your kids with other players on their team - at least not within
their hear-ing. Don't lie to them about their capabili-ties as a player. If you
are overly protective, you will perpetuate the problem.
8. Get to know your kids' coaches. Make sure you approve of each coach's
attitude and ethics. Coaches can be influential, and you should know the
values of each coach so that you can decide whether or not you want them
passed on to your kids.
9. Remember that children tend to exaggerate. Temper your reactions to stories
they bring home from practice or the game about how they were praised or
criticized. Don't criti-cize them for exaggerating, but don't over-react to the
stories they tell you.
10. Teach your kids the meaning of courage. Some of us can climb mountains but
are frightened about getting into a fight. Some of us can fight without fear
but turn to jelly at the sight of a bee. Everyone is frightened about
something. Courage isn't the absence of fear. Courage is learning to perform
in spite of fear. Courage isn't getting rid of fear -- it's overcoming it.
11. Winning is an important goal. Winning at all costs is stupidity.
12. Remember that officials are necessary. Don't overreact to their calls. They
have rules and guidelines to follow representing authority on the field. Teach
your kids to respect authority and to play by the rules.
13. Finally, remember that if the kids aren't having fun, we're missing the whole
point of athletics.

Football Questions:
When and where are football practices held?
During the month of August, football practices will be held weeknights, MondayFriday, from 5:45-7:45PM at Carmen Arace Field. The week School starts, practice
will be Wednesday -Friday 5:45PM-7:45PM.
My child participates in additional activities during the football season. How
does this affect my child's chances of playing?
Bloomfield Raiders encourages each player to attend and participate in each practice
and game. If a player must miss a practice or game, a coach must be notified either
by phone call or email. Limited excused absences are acceptable and will be allowed,
however excessive absences may result in loss of playing time due to lack of
participation.
***Unexcused absences may result in immediate loss of playing time.
What does my child need in order to participate in football?
Bloomfield Raiders will supply the following for each player:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Game Jersey and Game Pants
Mouthpiece
Helmet
Shoulder Pads
Practice Pants

Parents will need to purchase the following items in order for your child to
participate in practices and games. Check with your head coach, we may
have some of these items for you to purchase.
➢
➢
➢
➢

Football Girdle 5 pockets
Game Socks (2 pairs) 1 orange & 1 Blue
Athletic Cup/Supporter
Football Cleats w/Rubber Spikes - No Metal Spikes!!!!

***We do have a “girdle package” available for purchase which includes the
five pocket girdle with pads, 2 pairs of game socks and a chin strap.
What does my child need to wear to practice?
Coaches will usually announce the dress code for the next practice.
What does my child need to wear on GAME DAY? VERY IMPORTANT!
Your team coach will tell you which jersey to wear for home and away games.
How do I find out if a game or practice is canceled due to inclement
weather?

Bloomfield Raiders Head Coach will notify the Team Parent Coordinator and they will
notify each parent if there is no practice or game due to inclement weather.
Bloomfield will use its discretion in canceling practice. You will be notified by phone
or by email, other than that all practices and games will be held rain or shine.
When and where are the games played?
All Raiders home games will be played at The Carmen Arace/Rec Center Field.
All away games will be played at the opponent’s respective home fields. All games
will follow the same game time schedule unless otherwise noted.
How many plays will my child participate in during the games?
The Bloomfield Raiders and The CTYFL by-laws mandate that all players must
participate in at least six (6) plays per game which includes offense, defense, and
special teams for the A & B Teams. C Team and Mighty Mite players will participate
in at least six (6) plays per game to include offense and defense.
How are positions and playing time determined?
Coaches will evaluate each player in order to determine where they can help the
team the most and ultimately where they can be the most successful. Players who
demonstrate hard work, discipline, and good attendance during practices and games
will be rewarded with additional recognition and playing time.

Should my child eat a big meal before practice or a game?
Energy and plenty of water are essential for a healthy athlete. It is difficult to
participate on a full stomach. Your child should not eat a large meal within 1 to 2
hours of practice or game; just provide them with a substantial healthy snack. Juice,
soda, or other sugary drinks are not suitable to keep your child well hydrated. For
Safety Reasons - Ample Water should be provided for practices and games.
What Attitude should I expect from my child during practice?
The first week is conditioning week, where football players and cheerleaders will be
required to run, do calisthenics and practice basic stance. Because this is a rigorous
and challenging week you may find that your child is tired and grumpy and reluctant
to attend practice. As your child becomes fit and gain more confidence his/her
attitude will improve. Your support and enthusiasm will help your child through this
first tough week and the duration of the season.

Cheerleading Questions:
When and where are cheerleading practices held?
During the month of August, cheerleading practice will be held every day, MondayFriday, from 5:45PM-7:45PM at Carmen Arace field. The week School starts, practice
will be Wednesday -Friday 5:45PM-7:45PM inside Carmen Arace gym. Your coach will
let you know if the locations change. Practices are for cheerleaders and coaches
only! Parent, Friends or siblings are not allowed at practice.
My child participates in additional activities during the football season. How
does this affect my child's chances of playing?
Bloomfield Raiders encourages each cheerleader to attend and participate in every
practice and game. If a cheerleader must miss a practice or game, a coach
must be notified either by phone call or email. Excessive absences may result in
loss of time in learning cheers, sideline routine, and participation in cheering at
games and participating in competition.
Unexcused absences may result in your child not cheering at home or away
games.
What does my child need in order to participate in cheerleading?
Bloomfield Raiders will supply the following for each cheerleader. All of these items
must be returned at the end of the season.
➢
➢
➢
➢

Cheer skirt
Cheer Vest
Poms
Cheer Turtleneck

Parents will need to order the following items in order for your child to
participate. Check with your head coach to place your order. Money is due
at time orders placed.
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Cheer Socks
Cheer Briefs
Cheer Practice Shirt (optional)
Cheer Practice shorts
Cheer Swiss Boom Rah II Sneakers (White Only)
Sweat Suit (optional)

How to sign-up to Volunteer:
➢ Signup sheets are located at the registration table.
➢ Sign-up for the job you want to volunteer for and note the commitment on your
personal calendar.
➢ Check with your team parent, head football coach, or head cheerleading coach to
see if you are scheduled to work. Please report for duty at least 20 minutes prior
to the start of your shift. Be sure to sign-in, so the team parent coordinator can
record your hours.
➢ If you are unable to volunteer at your required time, it is your responsibility to
find a replacement for your assigned shift and to notify your team parent - not
the team parent coordinator.

How can parents volunteer to help out their child's
football/cheerleading team?
Parent participation is crucial to the overall success of the season. We need the assistance
of participants' parents in a wide variety of activities ranging from announcing the games,
working in concessions, and filming the games. Please read the following list of
Volunteer Job Descriptions and sign-up for the position that suits you best.
1.

Team Parents (all season) - The team parent is the coach's "right-hand" and
works closely with the Team Parent Coordinator to help distributes team and
individual material. The key responsibility is to ensure that parents are kept
informed. The Team Parent Coordinator coordinates with all the team parent
volunteers before each game.
2. Game Day Snack Parent (multiple parent responsibility that rotates on gameby-game basis) (all games) - This is a revolving game day responsibility that is
assigned by the Team Parent. It entails ensuring that cool drinks are available for
halftime fluid replenishment for cheerleaders and that a snack is available
immediately after the game for football players.
3. Chain Crew (Away& Home gameswhen needed) - This group of four parents
will be assigned to work Home and Away games when needed. Two people will
be required to move the chains that indicate first down yardage requirements.
One person will be needed to move the down marker and another person to hold
the line of scrimmage marker.
4. Concession Stand Workers (home games -6 per game) Concession Stand
volunteers sell food items to patrons at home games. Workers will be under the
directions of the Concession Stand Manager. Volunteers Must be 16 years of age
or older to work in the concession stand.

5. EMT's - Home Game Medical Coverage
The Bloomfield Raiders is required to have one EMT (Emergency Medical
Technician) or RN (Registered Nurse) or Doctor at each home game. We would like
to form a list of parents with the above mentioned medical credentials who would
like to help out at our home games. While events requiring the need for medical attention
are infrequent, duties would include checking on injured players, using basic first aid
supplies (provided) and calling 911 for advanced medical assistance or transport to
hospital. Time commitment would depend on the number of parents willing to help.
This could range from 1 to 4 games. Please see the Head Football Coach for more
information.
NOTE: ONLY COACHES AND PLAYERS ARE ALLOWED ON THE PRACTICE
FIELD AND THE FOOTBALL FIELD.

GAME FIELD DIRECTIONS
(Away games only)

Berlin - Sage Park, 1521 Berlin Turnpike
From I-91
·Berlin Turnpike (Rt 15) South
·At Worthington Ridge, make a U Turn
·Field is on right, about ¼ mile

From Route 9 & I-91
·Route 9 North to Exit 21 for Route 372 toward East Berlin
·Keep left at fork, following signs for East Berlin
·Take ramp onto Berlin Turnpike/Route 15
·At Worthington Ridge, make a U Turn
·Field is on right, about ¼ mile

New Hartford– Browns Corner, 850 Steele Road
From Hartford
·I-91 North to Exit 35B – Route 218/Bloomfield OR Route 291 West to Exit 1 –
Route 218/Bloomfield
·Turn left off exit (from 91 South, turn right off exit) for about 6 miles
·Turn right onto Route 44 West/Albany Avenue for 10.3 miles
·Turn left onto Route 202 West for 3.4 miles
·Turn right onto Steele Road

From south of Hartford
·Route 9 North
·Take Route 72 bypass in Plainville
·Take Exit 1 - Route 177 North (toward Farmington)
·Left onto Route 4 turns into route 179 into Collinsville/Canton Center
·Follow Route 179 through Collinsville Center (left at "Quik Lube" to stay on
Route179)
·Left onto Route 202 follow about 2 miles
·Turn right onto Steele Road

Wethersfield – Wethersfield High School, 411 Wolcott Hill Road
From I-84 East of Hartford
·I-84 West to Exit 57 – Route 15/Charter Oak Bridge/New York City
·Take Exit 85 – Route 99 South
·Bear right off exit onto Route 99 South/Silas Deane Highway

·Turn right onto Church Street
·Turn left onto Wolcott Hill Road
·School is on right

From I-91 South of Hartford
·I-91 North to Exit 24 – Route 99/Silas Deane Highway
·Bear right off exit onto Route 99 North/Silas Deane Highway
·Turn left onto Route 175 – Wells Road
·Turn right onto Wolcott Hill Road
·School is on left

From North/West of Hartford
·I-91 South to Exit 28 – Route 15/Berlin Turnpike
·Take Exit 85 – Route 99 South
·Bear right off exit onto Route 99 South/Silas Deane Highway
·Turn right onto Church Street
·Turn left onto Wolcott Hill Road
·School is on right

East Hartford– Martin Park, 307 Burnside Avenue
I-84 West
· I-84 West to Exit 58 - Roberts Street/Silver Lane
· Turn right off exit
· At first light, turn left onto Hillside Street
· At first light, turn left onto Burnside
· Park is on left, across from Kentucky Fried Chicken
I-84 East
· I-84 East to Exit 58 Roberts Street/Silver Lane
· Turn left off exit
· At second light, turn left onto Hillside Street
· At first light, turn left onto Burnside Avenue
I-91 North or South
· I-91 to Exit 35A – Route 291/South Windsor/Manchester
· Take Exit 4 – Route 5
· Bear right off exit onto Route 5 South
· Follow Route 5 South to East Hartford center
· Turn left onto Burnside Avenue (EBlens on corner)
· Park entrance is on right at sharp left hand curve, across from Kentucky Fried
Chicken

VISIT US! www.bloomfieldraidersfootball.leag1.com
Click on the Calendar to view:
➢ Announcements
➢ Upcoming Events
➢ Game Schedule
➢ Activities

Bloomfield High School Home Games
It's been a tradition that when The Bloomfield High School
WARHAWKS have a scheduled home game, Bloomfield
Raiders Football will end practice at 7PM.

